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PAY UP. I
- All those receiving notice of

:thar 'subscriptions to the pa-

per expiring are requested to

Smanke -their remittances without

delay. The amount due fpon.
the individual is small, but the

total runq into many hundred

dollars. Therefore, we request
i" . settlement. '"

Friday, September 18, 1903. t

-------- I'

VICIOUSLY UNTRUE

It was a diflicult thing to do, no I

doubt, but 'the Helena Independent ac-

*-.compll'dhed it, to its own satisfaction I

--to prove that President Roosevelt is

a snudb. To do this it was compelled

to accept ,the garbled accounts that

have been sent out concerning the din-

ner of the Seawanhaka-Corinthian

": Yacht club, in which It was said that

t'he president had refused an invitation

to be, presenIt as the guest of the club

. bec•nse Sir Thonmas Lipton was also

,invited, bt•Sing his refusal on the al-

leged ground that where he was pres-

ent no other guest of honor could be.

In total disregard of the facts, and

crtuated by the desire to injure the

2ple, the Independen attptsto b

:preslident in the es p

'sarkastic" an d
himstf of the;

-king of EnglanrdSe

Stion of the list of
"to a soclaffr at. t

4 to be present, so sig-

-nify his, pleasure as those

whqm he would not have invited. Then

assuming an air of lofty contempt, the

Helena contemporary declares that

'tit would have been funny if the whole

~'situation were not so disgusting."

: Probably it would have been, and

,...then again, probably it would not have

been, but as concerns this nothing

need tbe said in view of the'gross mis-

representation that has been made of

the facts and the very apparent intent

to make little of the president be-

cause of political difference of opin-

ion existing between the Independent
and the president. The truth of the

matter is that the president did not
'dbject to the presence of 'the titled

Irishman; neither did he treat him in
the discourteous manner charged. In

.the first place, he declined to accept
the invitation extended to him because

of his -disinclination to attend any

more formal affairs. When assured
that it was to be nothing more than

a neighborly assembling, the annual
dinner of the club, he consented to

attend. The name of Lipton was not

mentioned, as we have it on the word
of Mr. Hoyt, chalirman of the board

of trustees, who invited the president.
. Now, on top of this, comes the letter

to Mr. Hoyt from the president's pri-
vate secretary, in which it is said
that the president would take par-
ticular pleasure in the presence of
Lipton-more than this, he expressed

Sthe earnest desire that Lipton be one
of the guests.

Of course, no one believes President
Roosevelt to be a snob, and nothipg
S he Independent may say to the con-
trary will cause any one to believe

' %"t:•. t he could be guilty of such con-
',;` uert as is charged against him by
' }e newspaper. But, "anything to beat

:osevelt!"

,CARMACK HAS A PLAN.

Caruack of Tennessee has

u:p ,iss sleeve that he pro-

tlethe senate with in the

4: the dispatches have

a southern stand-

U• t session the most

Louiesana re-

for determin-

io etion contest,

Mr. Carmarok'ls I om g startler

As to be a bitl;tfior -e'" repeal of the

Fiftee1ith amendment' to. the federal'

con ititution. Bey one short, quick, but (

effective stroke he proposes to di-

Iprive the negro of the right of voting

and thereby for all time settle the ne:

gro question as it is presented in the

southern jtates, by eliminating the en-

franchised black man as a political

factor. Senator Carmack counts upon

the .entire support of ,the south, of

course, and also loopls for some votes%

from men from other states, where the

colored man is regarded more as an,

incident than a problem worthy the

serious thought and consideration of

leglislators.

Having the negro disfranchised is

*not all the ambitious fire-eating gen-

tleman from the south wants. He
wants him deported, where he is not

prepared to say and probalbly does not

care, but he is unqualifiedly and unal-

terably committed to the policy of

race separation, being willing to leave

to others the little detail of where the

negro is to be sent after the decree

of banishment from the land has been

pronounced, against him.

Fortunately for Mr. Carmack, he

realizes that he may not hope for the

passage of his bill at the session that

shall witness its introduction, or even

at a session to 'be held soon there-

after. He-'`says he is prepared to ex-

ercise the goodly Virtue of patience

and maintain his fight for years, but

that until a committee Bhall have been

appointed to represent the senate at

his funeral will he continue it.

ISenator Carmack evidently is not ig-

norant as regards the manner in which

his bill will be received, neither does

he manifest a lack of acquaintance

`With, public opinion beyond the limits

of hi's geographical division.

HE MADE HISTORY. o

Not quite a week ago a man died t
,ia Kentucky whose name was prob- y
bsy unkirown to nine-tenths of those ii

wh!o read of hhis death, yet at one time
,4e 'ws.a national figure and by name
was known to almost everybody in the

land. An that was not. so very long'

ago, either; only a little over a quar- I
ter of a century, when he rendered

the nation a service by keeping within

the union one of the severign states.
He did not stop there. His patriotism 1

led him to- take up the sword in be- 1

half of the union and as the crowning
achievement of patriotic endeavor,

made prisoner a man whose deeds had

caused his name to become a terror to

the inhabitants of a large territory

and was synonymous with death and

destruction and the counties cruelties

growing out of a civil war.

Notwithstanding this gloriofus and

brilliant history, very few knew who

Colonel R. T. Jacob was. Had it not
been for the ibrief mention ,made in
the dispatch anouncing his death to
the notable part he played in making

history, hardly anyone would have' re-

called the fact that by this vote it
'was decided that Kentucky ehould re-

main in the lst of loyal states when
the question of seceding was befoie

the legislature of that commonwealth,
and hardly anyone would have remem-

bered that as the colonel of the Ninth
Kentucky cavalry he-received the sur-
render of Morgan, the fam6us raider.
jI So swiftly does time move and so fast

! do events crowd themselves one upon
the other. History will do the man

,f justice and future generations w
i
ll

, read his achievements and glory in

e the nation that produced such , man.

it Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind-

g neoss
I. Mr. D. P. Daugherty well known

| throughout Mercer and Sumner eotn-
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his
life to the kindness of a neighbor.
'y He was almost helplessly afflicted
ut with diarrhoea, was attended by two

physicians, who gave him little, if any
relief, when a npighbor, learning of
his serious condition, brought him a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Qholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which -ared

- 'him in less than twenty-four hoWs.

e For sale by all druggists.

Ranch For Lease or Sale,

Good range for 3,000 or 4,000 pheep,
Good sheep sheds and corrals. ~ay

s furnished. For partiulars address
-. H. MESSENGEO,

38-4 Alpin, ]goat.

'' U a l ,

'The 16400i04" is a fU*fo f

the last attempted uiprlfisg of ;the t

rative is Miss "lise Betlh .': iw,

daughter of Ma3&o C. H. Barstdjfr, ' ho d
for many years d"cupi d *ifferbiit'lxo-

sitions under the, government •t the
Crow agency. '~l;iply, yet inteni~ly
itteresting, the story is told, ailds in
its telling Miss..B •rstow diplays the
true merit of a successful witer.--

[Ed.- ' ..

"My friend, we have been Partners

longtime; now I come to apk y.yo do
one thing for me." This from Pretty
Eagle, one of the head chiefs ofthe t

Crow tnibe, to my father at noon on
the 4th day of November, 1887.

In front of a dingy brown ontce a j
blue-coated 'policeman, Firebear, tood,
stoical, impassive, regarding the. 'bare,
uncompromising line of hills to; the

west. The redskin inside again spoke
to the dnterpreter and continued:
"You think you strong; you• think
you soldiers hurt us; you no much
know our' medicine. Why (,with a

contemptuous glince without) if you
had soldiers fir every grass 'blade on

hills not one w•uld be left. Our ,medi-

cine man he great, he strong; the
Great Father give him bag of ashes,

bag of dirt; tomorrow he throw them

in' the air and a dust storm will come
no white man can see through. But
we see. Then he wave his sword and

the head of every white man roll on
the ground. If you stay your head
fall too and the head of )l•ur meacotti

(wife). Our medicine etrong--no
white man know. You go and' your
head no roll off; you stay and you

cutashake (die) in 'the dust storm."

Long 'did Pretty Eagle argue, maay
times did 'he tell of the strength of

the medicine man, Cheestapah, but -to
do avail. - At last, with a final warn-

ing, he left and went back to camp,
with an inscrutable expression on his

cunning face. Several years' previous
to this the Indian department, had
sisued an order that no Indian should

leave the reservation without special

permit from the agent. This restric-

tion upon the hitherto animal freed~i
of the tribe had caused the smoldering
camp fire to blaze with a fierce and

threatening light in the hearts of the

young braves, and their implicit faith
in the medicine man but acted as
fuel to the flame. The policeman,
and ngarly all the old warriors, were
content to smoke the pipe of pea-e
e and reconcile themselves to, "heap

g think" of days gone by. Various'
-blunders on the part of officials had

d caused 'the feeling of rebellion to be-

come more universal, and the climax
was reached when it was known
' among them that a party of five young
n bucks, headed by 'Cheestapah, were

Ito 'be arrested and duly punished for

a recent horse-stealing expedition,
aside from violation of the law. It

was the 30th of September, a little
over one month before the petition of
m Pretty Eagle. My father, who for 12

y years had occupied the position of

Ld chief clerk to the Crows, was sitting
in the office with the interpreter, Tom

Stewart, an old Confederate soldier,

and the only survivir of ten brother.s,

HUNTING THEM UP.

MOST of us about this time are .hunting up our last

year's overcoat to see if it is fit for another season. Some, doubt-

less, are sorry now they didn't Spend a Nickel for motlh balls, and

a few hapless ones may have suffered from prosperity and find themselves a size
br two bigger than they bargained for. However that may be, the fact remains

that there will be quite a number of
men needing over-

Scoats just now, and
possibly you. are,
yourself, a m ong
them. If so, we

invite you to
give us a call,
andlookover
those famous

Winter
Comforts

made by
Crouse &
Brandegee,
Manufactur-
in g Talors,
Utica, New
York. 'You
can turn

Sthem over uas
. much as you

wa•itto until
you get the
thlig you

like to see a

c. phtrio. C3o.c& K nawae. particul•r
Utca, NewYork. m man, a y-

how; when
he IS pleased, he is WELL pleased, and that's a good advertisement for the

coat that tickles his Fasty. Of course, the above styles are just

a few suggei s.ia There are others bere anxious to be looked at.

Moderate Prices 8.5• , $15, $2, and $2i
THE GOLiEN RULE.

all of whoi lo ttheir lives the at-
tie of. BIuli .iRun." i~t wa ond of the dh
beautiful autuninal days so typical of 'LT
Montana, calm, serene, yet exhilarat-
ing Withal. A vdlley of shots in the
distance seemed incongruous 'with the I
one, and in keeping with the other,
Shooting at' marks to see which could'
excel the other, as well as the more
substantial sports in that direction, a
were go common among the Indians
as to make the sound far from appre-
hensive. It was only when a second h

volley, dealfsening when, compared
with ,the first, and mingled with the
thud of horses' hoofs was heard, that i
the attention of the two men was ar-
rested. Twice again did this occur. e
They stepped out upon the verandah a
jist in time to see five young braves, t
among them Cheestapah, .come up the
road at a pace suggestive of disdain-
ful adagio. That, proudest of all races,
will not allow one of its chaitli n to
move quickly, impulsively, for some-
thing within each stoical breast whis-
pers it is not in keeping with their a
aniestral pride. Yet, what is more t
vindictive than the slow,, panther-like
movement so characteristic of the red- 1
.skin? As they wheeled about facing c
the office no words could portray
the inexpressible conitempt written in
each bold, crafty face. Certainly not
a minute elapsed as each raised a

Winchester first to the knees, to the

waist, to the breast, -then to the heads
of the two men, and finally let the

bullets crash over the roof of the build-
ing. It was the first and only insult
ever offered my father by a redman,
and as he spoke to them. in terms of
anger, threatening arrest, Mr. Stew-
art leaned over and said: "This is
serious business, Mr. Barstow," but
the party was already going to the
next house, then to the next, and so on,
firing over the roof of each one until
they reached the agent's quarters,
where the occupant was sitting on the
verandah. They halted here and

waited a second for him to defy them.
There is not the slightest doubt that
had he stepped outside the gate he
would have been killed outright. But,
as it was, he remained motionless, so
firing over the roof they continued
their way around the square, and

after having fired eleven volleys in

all, made their Way back to camp,
leaving naught of their challenge but
a cloud of dust and much excitement

throughout the place. My father im-
'mediately went to ascertain the opin-
ion of the agent, who instructed him
i to send for troops.to the commandant
I at Fort Custer. In about three hours

as a crimson glow illumined the west,
100 men under Captain Max Wessen-

dorf were nearing the agency where

a panic was becoming more and more
imminent. When within a distance
r of half a mile Lieutenant Byram asked
leave to take a detachment and go

t ahead to see how matters stood. The

a request being granted, the lieutenant
with two .sets of fours was galloping

2 between the agent's quarters and a,
,f barricade consisting of the dis-ontent-

g ed element, which amounted io nearly

p 200 young braves, ready, nay, thirst-

, ing for "heap fight." The men in blue

3, halte( ibefore the house in the yard

f 'thtie. occric thanif d

stealthily, eieilulaly, ef y, as
itoes 'the serpent lWesoiot to spa8i g
upon its prey. 'fhe; situation' -edel1e
msore and more serieUrs. e•'hllie
squad of soldiers, ;f.nw pushed•di ~ ly.
against the plickt fence, f0 a i
nauight before the sea of re'enge•il
faces before them. One private s'in
tiilnctively Dut his hand upon his Win-.
chester. One bullet, one 111-timed
gesture, one little fuse to. the dyna.
mite, jmetaphorically speaing, would
'have requlted in a prompt and mnerci
less massacre. My father, compre-
hending the danger in which' all were
involved, quietly crossed the lawn and
spoke 'to Bull Nose and several 9th-
era, Medicine Crow, Fringe, Bull-Goes-
a-Hunting andr Bull Chief, telling them
to go out, and drive the enemy back.
Now a young Indian has the most un-
paralleled respect for an old warrior.
It is only w-hen they, become old and
wealk that this feeling changes to one
of contempt, because a word or, ac-
tion on the part of any one of these
old patriarchs would do more to quiet
them than any,,, amount of bravery
from a pale-face. Calmly, deliberate-
ly, the chiefs walked outt the gate on
one side of which the solaiets were
still .flattened, -.forced themselves be-
tween the two lines and raising their
quints, beat such a tattoo upon the
foreheads of the affrighted ponies that
for the space of half a minute the
proceeding was suggestive of a hail
storm. The desired result, however,
was obtained. The braves fell beck
tarther and farther, and a few mo-
ments •ater the main body of troops
came tearing up and fell into line
with the remainder of the company,
•who had so narrowly escaped the
vengeance of 'the bloodthirsty, de-
s luded, but not quite inexorable young
men, who shortly after returned to
camp.

The agent lost no time in requesting -t
Oaptain Wessendorf to make the a'. .i
rest as soon as possible that night, k
but the captain, having no authority h
for so doing, refused to take such f
stringent measures, whereupon my t
father said to the captain: "Sir, if l
you attempt to make the arrest to-
night you will lose half of your com- r
muand. You know how an Indian r
fights. Concealed in the grass they I
are albsolutely invisible, while your t
men would be easy marks for them, I
outlined against the horizon." c

"Why," exclaimed the agent with r
an oath, "there won't be an Indian I
here in the morning; 'they will all t

have made for the hills."
"I'll wager you a box of cigars that I

there will be nmore of them here to-
morrow than there are tonight," was 1
the reply.

The agent was not to be persuaded,
but finally accepted the advice of the'
two men. The soldiers went into
camp, and the "all's well" that sound-
ed from post to post was entirely
congruous with the outlook for a-
peaceful night.

My father remained quite two hours
discussing affairs with the agent and
others. At last, thinking all was in-
deed well, he started for his own
quarters, where my mother was wait'
ing to.be taken to the agent's house
if matters became threatening. He
had just reached the gate when the
captain of police, "Boy-that-Grrabs,"
came tearing down the road and throw-
ing himself off his horse rushed into
the yard while delivering the follow-
ing informatiin: The discontented
element were gathering upon a hill to
the west, preparatory *to coming
down in a body and wiping out the
agent and all those within his house
before the troops could be awakened.
My father immediately rushed -across
the road for my mother, and had Just
got outside their own yard when they
heard the ominous sound of horses'
hoofs a few feet away. Nearer, near-
er they came, nearly four hundred
young warriors, hideously painted,
their eyes glaring fiercely from the
inky shadows of the night.

"Run," shouted my father, but my
mother for some reason unaccounta-
ble, did not do so. Three steps more
and the ponies must crush them as
they stand in the middle of the road
resounding with the thud of hoots.
On came the, Indians, and with them
the most deadly peril., My fatier
raised a revolver, hoping to kill or
wound a pony--nyything to give my
mother opportunity to get into the

agent's yard, which now seemed a
l haven of safety. Suddenly, as those
i foremost seemed directly upon them,
i the leader stooped., from his' saddle,

a glanced quickly into my father's face,

L swerved his horse to the left, and
r the b9dy syvept- on, almost brushig•

'my mother's skirts. She now obeyed
the insulotion :to un, and at • ast got
inside the fence, and into the house.
Almost inetantaneous with her a~
rival h's that of the braves who be-
gan firing over the agent's house, and
succeeded in knocking some of the
bricks forma that worthy's chimney.

Wilder ad wider waxed- the ex-
citeaent r'itd be ito•a ut what was

Vigorou Old Age
waine's Celery Co•ipound makes the old

feel young, and cures their ills. It has added
ears of health and enjoyment to many a lite.

Use thia great medicine regularly, and its invig-
,rating powers will fill your declining years

with health, strength, and happiness. Read
what George F. IMorse, 67 years old, writes:-
W~bLIS & RICHARSON Co.,

Gentlden •:-Just a word in favor of
Paiuie's Celery Compound, hoping it may catch
the eye of some afflicted person, and they
miay,' receive the same satisfactory beneifit
Sbne i5 years ago i had a combinatiori of
iralaria, chills and fever, and grip, rvuich Cont
tinued-for a year or mote; meantime t loit in
weight.about 6o pounds, tiying differe• medi-
cines. and doctors with unsatisfactory results.
Paine's Celery Compound was recomtnended,
and, after using a little I began to improve,
gaining about a pound a week. Inayea tl
had regained 50o pounds of the lost weight and
good health, and have been a well nia ever

.since. Yours truly, ,GEORGE F. MMdRSE.
LEOMINSTER, MASS-., COt. 27,1 5902.

DIrect0ln book and 44 d sed samples free.
PIWoNI YI I. ...gton, Vt.

that shadow i•t uoi $ ieh 4t er~idfah a nd

lawn? A warning hand was ."raised,
a blanket was cast t6 the ground,:
and old Bull Nose in distinctly primi.
tive attire, bitt never nobler than at

-this moment, dreW. himself up in
,solitary grandeur and epoke: "Ypu
kill one white man in this place you
kill me first." An incoherent murmnur
from the band without. Then some-

thig.g happened very quickly and
quietly.

'Sports, the leader of the baud and

none other than the one who a few

moments before spared the lives of my
parents, dismounted and joined• the

brave old chief-joined himt in senti-

ment and opinion. Why'? That is

one of the mysteries tthat will forever
remain unsolved. The

' 
redhkinzs with.

*out turned "around and ,went bdlc to

their respective teepes. lfayhap the
moon came out from 'behind her for-

mer obscurity and 'smiled--an ironical

smile-'and all was At!i. In the morn-
oing it. .vas decided tlia" no atempt

would be made to puhigh `he culprits
*unil there were sufficient troops on
the ground toforestall all possible or

immed• ite danger.
And now the great medicine man

.began ,to take advantage of the de-

;. lay and left no stone uiturned in his
efforts to strengthen the faith of those
about him. Mait' times did he go into

his tepee; to the hills or to the se-
flusion of the mountains to "dream,"
1 and some of his predictions wer .truly
remarkable.a Once, while riding, upon the out-

e skirts of the agency, he stopped at a
e tepee and asked for 'a drink of water.

It was offered him ii a tin dipper.r. He turned for a moment and slyly drop-
o ping some chemical 4n the cup, faced

r- the astonlihed redlins. with .the wa-
a ter in a state of 'efferves4bence, purely
o this was 'a great •.whbo 9 uld make

g water boil without a -$iet
e But moat stupendaousi- was the fol-

e l.owing incident. The insubordinatitn

1. of the Indians had been the cause of

a a decrease in rations. After a day
rt 'which had been particularly full of dis-

y content Cheestapah said: "Tomorrow
a' I will give you all t!hebeef. youwant."

e. The next mnorning a leatle'train cross-
d' ing the reservation epcountered a se-

I, [Continued from page 4,]
e -RaT ;t•--d " ..te

Read The Gazette and keep posted
y on local happeningp,
.-

iELP--d*U ALE
Men for railroad work in NortlibDakota.
Teamsters and laborers for rajlroad work,

west.
Men for construction work on B. & M. R.

R. Free fare,
Men for extra gang qnN. P.R. R. Pree fare.
Ten bricklayers.

FOR SALE
I have a large list of hay and pasture for

sale in Carbon county. 'Stockmin should
ea amine my list beforem abtg arrkgemantr
to feed. "

RANCHES FOR'SA LE
I have ten ranches in Caibon county for

sale. Allt under good ditches and under cul.
tivation. Anyone looking for ranches should
see 'my list.

HOTEL FOR SALE OWf LEASt
In live town on Clarke'b Fork. Water

works and electric light; sew house doing
big business

CATTLE AND HORSES FOR SALE
Nighty head •, 2 •nd 8 'ear-M.old ~rs and

76cows d tei*C, alls dhornAd ag4cbo ulgh
.arade ttng 8O held .makes and eultfo ---ale
cheap.

SHEEP ARDIOT '

Shead fllood regoats
kU~Pis.7 K;ai
Muff s.

- Wcu im


